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“Truth is Catholic; proclaim t! ever, and God will effect the rest ”—BALMEZ
■ --------
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MATTERS or MOMENT established for three years now, Fa
ther Cray announces that tbete is

____ :
tvsan grant, no endowment. At the

french Spoliations Appeal from ^11* time thy vuith.r announcement
... ft l » t is made that i

Poor Mission—yuebet S lercen- u( the public a valuable site has been
secured upon which it is hn|ied a

MOTHER OE THE ARTS Vinci, Hi. 
That tL.

is due tu Un
The Attitude of the Church Towards could (m 

Art and Science—Revealed Truth '
tenary and Liiucation. church and presbytery w Ui b. .. 

ed. Fund» tor this, however, are 
time are lacking and a renewal of Father 

Cray's appeal goes out to the friends 
of the little mission wheiever such 
are to be found. The district of 
which Fat lie 1 Clay's mission is the

of

The changes effected by 
forcibly brought to mind by the ac
tion of the French Government mex- 

ng the txianny ol power 
across fin ocean’s breadth, and met- Catholic centre, covers an aiea

Goes Hand in hand.

Our late Holy Father, Poire Leo P**"* „i Sodalltv in the chanel of ,,n ““ “V >VU1 ,,,r,xi"..-” «• ~ tu- dru- SM,'1;;XSUCS*2tS «■»* fCt rSSU“
tun Constitution of Slates, allirms majestic ",lhK Catnedials so airy at thv termination of their Cumi .s- , 11 15 <-hI}
that the Catholic Church, though she so .e, so complicated, so Slun yjass on Sunday. His Ciaie 11 111 '. ‘a,t ,hat 18 1
has for her first and essential miisin» simple, iu. harmonize so we.l Wl h i «k. .... . .1.. > ness tliat is na'uru

I Canova. 
to Napoli 
art, but 
does it

:■! and Michael Angelo, 
en’s works have render- 
irtal in the world of art 

ie Catholic faith that alons 
;h them with ideals worthy 
mus.
Lie great sculptor, wrote 
*»• “All religions nourish 
etc is none ol them that 
the same measure as the

SUBJECT OE THE HOUR IZL" “ induces. 1L 
qua: ters in oui great city 

could supplement vour umversi 
ataon. The doors ol tinsIna rming and Opportune Address uiooi’are w e 

by the Archbishop of Boston to 
the Men's Sodality in Retreat.

•re are 
which 

,y edu- 
‘ great

Catholic Church.” Under lier mllu Ttw Archbishop addressed the Alum-

open to you, and the 
needed is an act of 

Christian chanty, which in the end 
would enrich you far more than those 
to whom you do it 

"Of course you must be business
like in your life of business, but the

•

uly a cruel machine, 
drying up the kind-

has fo, her first and essential mission simple u.ai narmon.ze so wen w.xn (Ue|t — tbp op'io7tunitv''thei7'R^ “Ss.in*V M'ural , *uin“
man's spiritual welfare and eternal lt“‘ 111,1 1,1 lul worship and that t . 1 .

out to the people of the islands thirty-live by twenty miles. It happiness, yet could scarcely have alter cei.” net are the wonder and ad- wh||e £ ,he ££ "o^ ./f their ac ?,uie aDd slmple 1 “
doubtless sc vins strange tousmthc done more for his temporal weU-be- ™llul( _*)**_*°/_*d' tne life to get their true bc*arings 1 icre 11 some small pi eiy day

No doubt, in the main,” he said.
of St. Pierre, Isle des Chiens and 
to the people native to the soil ol 
France. It will be remembered that

miration ? the world. ... t ... . r . . .
New World to think ol old England jIlR if she had been established solely thereto' v nay we say, the ( a tin die doubt in the main "* he said lu.u. business cannot enter,

..---------- -d- ... —h— 7 ri—k- ‘ —- •»«» u uuuul- 1,1 UIC mdl“- ne i“ilu- which is reserved entirely and solelyas under the necessity of calling to for that purpose. Many indeed are (-'h“Ed
us across the ocean to help in the causes that tend to man’s happi- c“1^*

he centuries past was theChurch 11
insp.rer

mothei ol art and artists.
We now come to the second part

inutile 'dsi Itét,^ „0„urol «... ,1 f .. J . * w UH II lb Montra rlllllt M dl.u nt
of art. the fostering ^^ity mcn 18 for some word or act or deed of

of
./wards the right, but there are niy- 
iads of influences surrounding every

r —-------- .. .... , . 1.------------- ------- -------— man s happi
when France ceded her claims in the what is after all a seemingly sma.l n(.ss j„ this life apart from the spirit- 
New World to England she retained aflair. Every parish in America uaj consolations of religion. Man is a
those islands which were since her looks alter itself and is as a general many-sided character. He is a mem- .. .. , >savJ cvrn „ evpr
sole possession in the continent she thing self-supporting. Rut then it is b,.r of the state or society, a member fonsld‘‘1 , jUt brief! y-x-iz., that the supernatural mclaimed as all her own In keep- to ue remembered «bat conditions of lhe fwnily, an individual or unit in Christ has set up for Hi.
in r with the people of the mainland there and here are \astl\ difli i« nt. ereatiop, possessing a body and soul
the simple fishermen of the islands re- Here we have wider areas to be sure, an(j capable ol sensitive, emotional
enved the Faith from the miss lunar- which naturally call for a greater an(f intellectual enjoyment. By pro-
ies
harbor 
solace 
generations 
the 
early

our the*-s—which space permits us to |*usy man s llfe whu'b tend <° make 
^ — — - hi in swerve, even il ever so little,

norm which 
followers.

And this ever so little variance at 
the start if uncorrected from time to 
time, acts as a false compass, and, if

friend of cu-nce. This is a subject 
that is of special interest at present, 
since the encyclical of our Holy Falh-

sell.shness, the heart-springs will sure
ly run dry and the true joy of life be 
turned into dismal ashes. This the 
Retreat must have shown you, and 
unless you go out from this Retreat 
less seliish, you will certainly go out 
more unhappy.”

The Sodality listened with the deep
est interest to the \tchhishop s short 
address, after which the episcopal 
blessing was given.

v Death of Mr. John Kennedy, Lindsay
earn days of the French explorers, m the old lands. England in many jDg his earthly happim-ss. In the ,n,,dt*ru P*ogress ami intellectual 
Mulst the sparseness and grey ness of parts has not yet recovered from the home, Christianity by re-establishing ve‘°pmeii
” ■ • - |-L—•*“ j—*x _j —,J-—- |'"r * 0----------- have gone so far as to

valed truths are in con-
they had heretofore clung to wnn us tne .Mass, aea.royn, nc woman to that place of honor which traoicimn with the results of scient,- unconsciQusly lowers our standard of most higl.lv esteemed and valued citi-
tenacity which belongs to t h<>><■ whose monasteries and put t.> death or lian- belongs to hei and hv teaching ilu Be lives ation. It is not within ri„ht .»<< --a a..»., ti,.. d.......... -------- .. .... i_i— .•—

* [jf0 0f hardship, the sailor-fishermen dearth and coldness left from her days the law in regard to the unity and in- Some n.en ha 
of the islands had one thing which of persecution—davs which banished dissolubility of marriage, by raising assert that reve 
they had heretofore clung to with the the Mass, destroyed her temples and woman to that place of honor which tradiction with

a:
i uses and puts the truth of oui re- ------
lations with the world llatly before The public in general received a 
our eyes The bad example of others severe shock Saturday morning last 
especially of men not openly vicious, when it was learned that one of our

»V.v

■ •; if : W '

* * r
**. • £ :

right and justice and duty. The Re-

d«créés of the governmenv me usine» m «ii.iv.. • "■*/ mg civil iinerry wnnin pro|ier uounas, umiutwi.™ v. ..•»
work was accomplished in the usual struggles, that a glimmer of the beau- by establishing societies or guilds for Word, has ever been disproved by
relentless and cold-blooded manner. ty of God's worship may come to his the workingman and an organized sys- science. Arguing from cause to cf-

answer, if it has done anything at all.
relentless

Iu the Libre Parole of Pans a 
er describes affairs in the »land« 
the following strong 
words:

“Wo are shocked

Ifamily
the faintest idea that thei“ might be

Tliat answer you must carry with you any serious results issue. Heart
people. The barrenness of the situa- lem of charity to assist the poor and feet how could this possibly hap- jnto the world, that you may give the failure appears to have been the ini

»rit- non in which tot three years the Hoiv aHlicted, she has contributed to the pern Is not God the author of world the lie in vour own hearts At- mediate cause of his demise. A man
Is in Sacrifice of the Mass has been offeieil well-being of the State as a whole and truth, scientific truth anu revealecealrd

and graphic jn a mean upper room, must be some- to ft* individual members. All these trutfi, ami can He contradict Hini-
thing too utterly wretched for us mora] reforms come under the head of self? “Science and

at the horrible who are accustomed to the decorus what the Church has done for our Cardinal Gibbons, “aie

ter all the world is easily satisfied, 0f the keenest intellect, possessed of
... „ but the honest man is rarely satisfied the soundest judgment and business

f ' “iil!’ Martiii with hl,llSt‘lf. and this feeling of self- capacity, strict!) honorable and hon-
. ai dissatisfaction is the first step up- est, straightforward, kindly and char-

wards. itable, truly may it be said that the
“Doubtless,” His Grace continued, 

“you found yourselves in earnest
country and more especially our town 
can ill afford to lose a citizen of

about trifles and fatally trivial about the type of Mr. Kennedy
du not constitute denials, 

found difficulties in
the most serious t d igs of life. Need
less to say this is poor philosophy 
and still poorer religion. It is cer-

The deceased was born in the Par
ish of Borrisoleigh, county of Tip
perary', Ireland, on the third day of

iVm'' urother eighty years of age,who the object of this good pastor is at- music, painting, sculpture and arehi- tation ot the
. , taucht on the island for fifty tallied and he lias an abode somewhat tn-cturc—for in that sphere the cause Umv have accepted as fact what

1 a; : a l onipnnp it ‘w,u * Tuw * m vv* JJUdl 1 , lit IdllU, Ull l llv l Ilii U Uftt D1
lauon wun scienci i» tainlv a wonderful paradox to see in- June," 1835. When seventeen years ofause of a false interpre

tation of the Revealed Word, or be

, These hardy mariners stint fitting to take tank amongst the tem- Church’s beneficent influence has never is merely a scientific theory. Not
'iv»s to support the Church, pics which Catholics the world over t,ven seriously called into question, only,” says the Council of the \ati-

‘ ol tll_ little children giving their are raising to the honor and glory of Suppress in your mind e*1 the monu- can, “ran faith and reason never be
( n .i dix,..» «il myho assisted will have t s of Christian art s. »c the days opposod t « » each other, hut t he\ mu-

of the catacombs, and what a void tually aid each other; for right iea-
remains! It is but fitting that the son demonstrates the foundations ol

telligent, educated men who thorough
ly believe in a future life, the happi
ness of which depends upon the pres

age he came to Canada and entered 
the employ of Messrs. Urown & 
Ilarty, Kingston, Ontario, then one

ent one, so absorbed in the foibies of 0f the leading wholesale and retail 
the day that the question of where business firms of the Province. In

scanty pocket money, in order that 0-,d, then all w 
/i,« hlinvpH Sisters "«T not sutler iue satisfai tionthe beloved Sisters 
from hunger. They

of sharing in the re- 
obstinately re- ward which comes to the doors of

the year 1X57 he removed to Lind
say and commenced business for him
self. For a short time he conducted 
a general store, hut later, and until

their mines rights of consci- as you have done it unto
till bJ fullyTesp*tcd.” tlH.se, My little ones, you have done
will he tuny Canada are apt to it unto Me.”

«Uli'i vvr tin ou |»ci naviuni, m > 1> U W , l U tunic iu uui -----------

one ol draws its inspiration from a world it not follow that since God is the

their souls will be a year from now 
has small share of their consideration.
It is strange, to sav tne least, to wit
ness an educated Catholic who not 
only believes, but who van give to- the” \ear 1X98, he confined his allon
gent reasons for the Faith that is in tion "to the dry goods business. In the 
him, bowing to idols which he knows ]atter year he retired from active 
to he false. It is a curious anomaly merchant lie life, and since that time 
to find an intelligent Catholic who has carried on a financial and insur- 
knows that the voice of his Church ance 0|f1Ct.

cnee
Sometimes we in 

grumble at our lot Comparing 
selves 
people
indeed in an el y slum 
Dorado much to be desired

of ideas, for it can find nothing here author of reason and faith and since i-, the infallible voice of God Himself, Though a man of modest and un-
......   so jnfiuenced by the neo-paganism assuming demeanor, Mr. Kennedy

's with others, such as the poor A week or tw 
„le nf the French islands, we are Langlois, M P P, 
L in ». elvslum ol bliss, an El city and crudene

below in complete harmony* with its the Church is llis representative up-
dream of beauty. Then again, as St. on earth, she will assist in the culli

n' two ago we had Mr. Thomas teaches, religion makes me of vati<>n of reason and foster the sci-
telling us of the pau- th« tine arts to instil into the minds em>x, that sin will consider new dis

hes» of the educational 0f thy people her truths, which, on 
... ... ti— —i we a(TOUnt of our intellectual msuffi-

about him that his actions bespeak 
a species of diffidence in the actual 
guidance of the ecclesiastical author-

has filled many offices and positions 
of honor in the gift of the people. 
He was a treasurer of the townshipkin a, »•!«*» •• . r ^ I It W its tl iiiunuLii * ’ “v I

comnes of science as trophies placed jt,y 0( this Church, and attempting a ()« q.)S fy, thirtv-four years, presidenti__ .14 4 .. lwxn..|. (tin CT.wl nf . .a r ....... ..Jt.. ....... ........ .. . • ^ e __methods of Quebec. Has week ______ __ ...._______ .
have evidences which accord with our cjencyi are more easily grasped and 

T. ro_rainme for the Quebec Ter- 0wn belief that Quebec is far troni be- moro effectively retained when eon
t»nlrv is lust published and very jng behind hand, hut is rather in ad- veye,j tQ the mind by material images ......________ M ...........I _________ _____

CP" nl. it seems The festivities are vante in things that tend to the mak- an(J 0bjeets. The t:atholic Church re- sh> made the philosophy of Plato a sonable attitude, which weak Vat ho- a|l;,ointec‘ of the Town Council. On 
mv.u g —nn Juh ini7 nf a cultured neoole through the Pni,nizes that man has not only a stepping stone to the firm foundation fits attempt to assume in non-Catho- S(.v,.ra| occasions efiorts weie made

but a heart, that he is a ‘ --------—Am ”------------- r” " --------------- ■— ----- - ■ “ — *

upon her altar to honor the God of sort of cowardly compromise between 
Nature? Does it not follow that she what he kpows to he the truth and 
w. make use ol them in illustrating wbat he knows to be false 

rial images anil disseminating her truths as of old “it is this unreasoning and unrea-

of the Board of Trade, and for many 
years a member of the Separate 
School Board and the Boat i of F.dura
tion, holding the latter office as an

On Ust a week beginning on July ing 0f a cultured pe.mle through tin tosni/). . .... ..................... ......... .......... -
9'Lri when the Prince of Wales is ex- medium of a liberal education. a head, but a heart, that he is a child 0i faith and utilized the Ronton roads jjc surroundings, which puzzles even to jntiUce him to offer himself as 

’ * /'--hcc, and con- writer in the Globe says ^ _ ,r<!. of emotion, and therefore she brings jn sending her apostles to convert the the unbeliever, and it is this miser- candidate for the mayoraltynë. ted to arrive at Quebec, amt con- „{SI mtil Jj‘y ^Vhe ^rL The __________

al llighneRs will historical repro- The flowers of speech the nice fancy, music. These are her handmaids and order to do so logically we shall con- which every 
program undine ol Champlain, the grace of diction and all the ar- shc sends them to invite to the tow- sujtr chiellv that period in the Chris- that is s

ol the famous battlefield, tistrv of effective oratory, seem to be- er anj the walls of the city many tiai era known as the Middle Ages, knows the t

T" in* „niil Jalv 2‘Jth, when ms iv”j- vince of Quebec has a habit of sending t(u, great truths of our faith before Dat .ns'*
al' Highness will leave the port. The to Parliament its young men eloquent. lus mind in painting, sculpture and I : us examine the facts, and

naturally to those who in the 
Commons speak the 1 an

ti ecucauun Ol ,------ Thunks- I
eivins1 dsy" w ith' Mass' on the Plains Canadian Commons speak the tan 
* . F v ■... »or which special music guage ol la belle France. • Here is a£ Spared, a ffispK in which ?ribW to Quebec! AH. the power

able, cowardly attitude which gives " <^ven children survive Mr. Ken- 
in so much scandal. There is one thing ne(jv These are Reverend Father Jo»- 

y honest man respects; and t,pb" Kennedy, C.S.B., of Assumption
sincerity. All the world college, Sandwich, John of Chicago,
true position of a Catholic \(atthew of St. Ixiuis, Philip o Bat-

who might not at first be attracted when the rulers of Europe acknow- and where the true Catholic stands ; ‘t)(> Creek, Mich., Peter of Lindsay,
by the stern dogmas of our faith. ledirvd the supremacy of the Sovereign namely upon die principles, or plat- ,in(j (be Misses Man and Nara of

A word about music. Hearing be- pollriff, and the Church was a donun- form, of his Church as an organi/.a- Lindsay. His wife predeceased him
ing the most spiritual of man's sensi- ant force in the civilization of the tion. The unbeliever may disagree s'jx yC41s agn He also leaves sur-

>.-v

ham. Special
from many P*- q wi„ sureiy nc the attention ot tm-ir voimv.v» man attempted to interpret tne har- ,nK in Europe? was «n noi »..»- knowledge ol tne principles oi me u- (eivo(1 b> Hex. 
Ontario am ,,xtr„t of sending aie reputed as the speakers of those monv „f nature, for we are told in numl s that preserved the treasures of tholic Church which prevents their S()lvmn H,gh
inti-rested t . tllC reJ0icing ol who represent our country. Ihis, the nibir tbat ,juba| was the father Roman and Greecian literature and correct judgment of it, but they who sung bv \ en. Arch
many to ia*e pa Quebec, the old- too, despite the fac t that they have of tbose who played upon the harp ba, ^ them down to the generations are sure in the knowledge that she ed bv Uvv Father 
the 8*8t” p8x _ viKbt the most ven- to think in French and speak in Eng- |and . the organ. Ever since the of t ,-dav? Is not all that is best a|0IU, ls the pillar and the ground ol ront() as deacon,

__ .uoipuv ix-iiiix «A ...............« • . . . cum
ma‘nv Darts of the world and er Mardi, aie given as those who hold S|C
null) l__ A ll enrol v he ♦ i.ft «X t font inn nf lht‘ll' COM fl VI VS tUl*lwill surely be [be attention of their confreres and man atten,pted to interpret the har-

rival 47X4 x/i * — IAI» t* IIH X_- u ail xr • ■ p — , 1 »•' • - — - ^-||| | t p It rmo '.1114k ill II ^ » v/ --------.

From the very dawn of creation a|„,„st all the great sch.nds of learn- “\\> know that it is their lack of cburcb where the remains were re-
Europe? Mas «H not the knowledge of the principles of the Ca- (tMved

est and by every right ...— . . .
crated of the provinces, has stores < 1 hsh Reverse the process, and how Qburch has made it a principal aid to jn c ir literature either the product ol truth, and who would nevertheless

-i least inspired by prect a pillar of their own, have nei-
says Cardinal thcr truth nor sincerity to stand up- 

'atholic heritage on ,\nd in the end they forfeit even 
faith and sentiment that has in- the respect of men You know the

wt rii-.i l,ire wi d record the repeti- manv English speakers could achieve public worship. King David played on Catholic genius or at I
historical lore a win fuin)sh pleasure the task of being eioqucnV The an- tbe harp before the Ark of the Coven- Catholic ideals, for

i all who visit her during swrr would he few, very few\ Then fcnt and 1bl. sons alld daughters of Newman, “It is our C
e, mm L davs of festivity and re- we have another example of Quebec s lsr,el ta the aevompamment of the o( !a,th and sentimen. ----- ■ ............ r.. .......
tm coming oa. everywhere 7#a| f0r eiiueation in the address of timbrel’s sound the sweet songs of the subhmest passages in our truth, stand by it, and the wot Id will
mimscence. l their perusal Rev. Abb" ClioqueHe of Quebec to Sjon in thanksgiving for their deliv- woidsworths and our Tennysons, our on[y admire.
her storv pre-tn • tm .,ages 0t tbo Canadian Club. The speaker de- erance from the tyranny uf I’baroah. i0i>_fellows and our Lowells. Where “y0u must also have learned from
one o' the mo ■ ' , of the Church clared that it is not the nations who with the passing of the synagogue Will you find such a galaxy of talent this Retreat that there is some lack
history. me . the pious baxe acquired wealth that have done &n(j tbe establishment of the (.Tiris- as ,moug the champions of our faith ln y0ur life. A ou are busy, perhaps . . ..................
in Quebec irom the present, moat for the world, but those who tian church, with its grand majestic in ti,ose ages—St. John. Chrysostom, successful. Are you happy? for that st^wart-Lindsay Post
( hamplain hum of strug- bave added to its intellectual sources lrutbs an(| jts clearer insight into the st Basil, St. Gregory, St Jerome, npPd not necessarily follow What is
show chapter alter c ^ i (,KurrVl that arp thev who have been the mysterlps 0f faith, tame the need ol yt Xmbroee, St Augustine and St ,bp iaP|r Or what is it that creates

higher musical perfection in its wor- jh mi as of Acquin’ In our own day lb(. lack? Happiness is a sentiment
ship Ushered in by the song of the has not every one admired, not or By The lack ol this sentiment gives

Rev. Father Kennedy.
Mass was sung 

Archdeacon Case»', assist- 
Mun ay, C.S.B., To- 
Rev. Kathei Scan

lon, of Grafton, as sub-cleacm, and 
Rev. Father Collins as master of 
ceremonies, and thence proceeded to 
the I onian Catholic cemetery At 
the conclusion of Mass \ en. Arch- 
deacon Casev spoke very eloquently 
and very leelingly of the deceased. 
The pall-beaters were Hon Senator 

, McHugh, J. R McNeillie, Thos Rra- 
perhaps dy , y FiaVPiie, R. Kylie and ...os

»1»’ „n rnn.mest for the Church that -those are they who have been tne nlySferjPS 0f faith, came tl 
srle and 10JJ ‘ . b 1bosP 0f the world's benefactors While a prac- bjgber musical perfection i The Bells of Shandon

lands. No missionaries did more or many, a
ication was nec-essary for sbjp Vshered in by the song of the bas not every one admired not only The lack <
liberal education for some angPijc bost on the first Christmas tbe theological learning, but also the bealta( he.

just as essential in order that njcb( y was fitting that its choirs ute ary accomplishments of Leo XIII, something ynight
You are yearning for 

ou have not >Tt acquired

i'h,et whW 4 r sfo w he re '41 oo " " h as Ca tins as well as those of England, mugip ^ a sciPn,if,c basis by invent-
L J th»»iBed a stroneer foothold, France, Germany, Spain and Halt. jng the notes of the gamut. St. Gre- 

tholicity gained a stronger r a and mPans are neces- K ,»opP, is the father of plain
placing the unprint ol Hs and the Abbe Choquetf* was ^hant Who has not heard of the

11 en ire c° wltb ?he spirit- bold enough to call on the government immorta] works of Palestrina. Rosim

Each of the “Bells of Shandon, ’ 
savs a late issue of the Freeman's 
Journal, sow lying in a Liverpool 
dock. whence they are tc be conveyed 
to an English found”z for repair, 
bears an inscription One of them 
gives the “note” of the whole set,.. .it n 4- < - lzxn-ft is indeed strange that people will though, doubtless, both for a while namely, “W> were all cast at Glou-

t,i- c]inc to the old prejudice that i bnng some show of contentment, pester, in England, by Abel Kuunaii,
the Church is opposed to learning and Whai is it, then’ I shall tell you; it I7iu." Another inscription n
..... .it. le t n.» charity nf Christ. “Peace and good neighborhood, an

i very atmosphere '---- - - ()(
uality “d Poet^ ol its |^gin*bollld jjtVratüre." arts and" seienevs-one hun- deir bo not Protestants flock to oui , ëîVÛ of Ueds, that science has no- are doing something for you.

interest men, .k,„„t,n,i .iniiars for the future vburcbps at Easter to hear the mu- wb,re flourished more or originated ,s nailing I mean those who
lie trusted that the 1*10- j.ohundred years of its existence ami of Canada fd isp up manv

while all would doubtless receive a vince ot G«tano would ara{^at.0Pn8Md; 
certain amount of benelit from view- a Lor bo|d his own in
ing the pageants and ceremonies i man\ a , dopS not
is the children and young people who ( tho w^ldf0^lp^ had a stunted idea
would be most impressed and benefit-1 seem __ contrary
<xl bv the display. As many as pos of <xlucat,on_ On ^ pdu
sible" should be taken under suitable shows leadership along tne J 
supervision to witness the forcent en

scientific progress. is the charity of Christ. “Peace and good neighborhood
„__ - _______ ________ ________ y rdinal Wiseman affirmed in a lee “What are you doing for somebody aspiration which is ampl> fuinnea on

?orU‘‘one"hundred ihouMinci dollars îoi Vjo/^rV“i;unod, Beethoven and Han- tu,o before the Catholic Literary So- else? I do not mean now those who this occasion by the casting of a new 
. •------ —- . ‘ - -----• ------ *v:— B— ---- That hvii m Kncland instead ot ireianti.

___ ______ a_______wh-to flourished more or unnim-w.. ,s uaumg i mean mu»r mu arc Fortunately
sic'’ Have they not appropriated more sublime and useful discoveries, nothing to you; no, not nothing, foi 
portions of our masses and our Ave lban where it has been pursued under pypry nian is vour brother in Christ 
Marias though they do not under tbp influence of the Catholic Church. |jut 1 mean the men who are neithci 
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